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Purpose of
Webinar:
• Learn what
TimelineJS is and
does
• Fundamentals on
how to create a
timeline
• How to find help!

Learning Digital Tools through Webinars
can be Challenging!

Gives a broad overview of a
sequence of events in time.

Why Create a
Timeline?

Demonstrates important
milestones and deadlines.
Can supplement denser text
for greater understanding.
Provides context and
relational understanding.

Northwestern
University
Knight Lab
Develops prototypes,
projects and services that
help make information
meaningful and promote
quality journalism,
storytelling and content on
the internet.
knightlab.northwestern.edu

A
Super
Quick
Overview

http://timeline.knightlab.com/

Things to
know

•Must have a Gmail!
•Works best on
Chrome
•Data will be public
•It's free!

BE PATIENT!

Tips for Successful Timelines
Keep it short. Aim
for less than
20 items!

Find stories with a
strong
chronological
narrative.

Write each event
as a part of a larger
narrative.

Include events that
build up to major
occurrences.

Think about how
your media can
support the story.

Think visually!

Let's Make a Timeline!

timeline.knightlab.com

Make sure you are logged into Gmail/Google!

Working in Google Sheets

Working in
Google
Sheets for
TimelineJS

Don't
change/move
the columns
or their
headers

No blank
lines or
breaks

Chronological
order on
spreadsheet

Note the
helpful
comments in
the header

Working in Google Sheets
Good chance to start structuring your data!
Standardize terms
Tidy data is a virtue
Make a compelling narrative

TimelineJS Media

http://timeline.knightlab.com/docs/media-types.html

Media links

What to do with your Timeline
Publish

Publish yourTimeline on websites (some may require a plugin), blogs,
LibGuides, Canvas.

Embed

Your timeline can be directly embedded into PowerPoint and other
applications.

Share

Share the direct timeline link with whomever you choose!
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